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lessness or indifferenence. or oerhaos
Joys in merchandise
Joys in goods
So fresh and new
Values

Relating
Shops are ready
Waiting
Be not long

If you want
A natty boot
Furs you'll idolize
With your car
Or thru the mails
Hurry to
The Bargain Sales

Hurrah!
Her we are!
THE JANUARY SALES
Hurry up
Take your car
Or shop
Thru the mails
Ads you'll find

Debating You will prire
are exhilarating If you want

joys A coat, or suit
Sales
January
For

W OMEN DEAR: Now is surely
the time to buy! The shops and

store, are offering merchandise at ERICAN 7, rfectlypoind"K a set
wonderfully generous reductions. It GAR.GE" of which he is manager of mulberry glass dessert plates re-i- s

the BIG OPPORTUNITY of the ani owner, I hadn't the least idea duced from $13 a dozen to $7. There

o J our m0lt prominent citizens. One me suggest a pair of those new offi- - "
that I particularly admired, for it cer's khaki colored cape gloves at fiJd rti .TlrL&A i.Mttned to me such careful thought- - Lucien Stephen's Shop. J901 Farnam. P

futne8i had been exercised in the Priced $5. They're so warm and ItTVtL f!i7. Jhal ultimate
grouping ftf the htossoma was com- - comty. .

f tene. so characterls- -

tier
A New Year's bargain quite worth

considermg-i- or it couia not .... io
J J . h n imin w tit jif iiisfitirtllsnsS

are some exquisite wc y
glasses to match for $5 that were
$8 before Christmas

TT HERE are so many, many things
these days' to....make an

-
invalid

hPPy ana coimorun.c tnat it s a- -

mOSt 8 Pleasure TO DC ii
iady." One of the newest of the new

a sman vase-lik- e carafe of fairy
blown colored Wue. canary.
green, or pink. A drinking glass fits
conveniently over the top to keep out
tny tiy germs which might linger
'round. I saw this at The Alia Shop.
207 South Eighteenth street. Priced
oniy 75c,

Another "happy thought ,
for an m- -

v,jjd friend is a comforting night
iamrj. 'It's one of those clever, artis- -

tic Van Briggle pottery things we so
much admire-a-nd is merely a large,
folded oak leaf holding a tiny boudoir

light Price $4.50

DO you want something pe
riatlv' nice to send to your sol- -

dier brother or sweetheart? Then let

Woolen stockings-- all fussed up
with fancy desigiware being worn

a

by the skaters in tht eas-t-

THERE'S a brand, new shipment
silk

bags at the Nippon Importing Coin- -

nanv'a Shoo at ZIB ioutn cignteentn
street which everyone who has seen
them has been simplr'wfld about,
Priced $3.25 and $3.50. And by the
wiv the Kmttine Bags at tins shop
;--

: s.u.t .i.:. t,are very spwauy uuu ww-- ..

Totaep your breakfast porridge or
consomme steaming hot, there s a

quaint bowl of attractive Chinese

- ' ofX.nTeVsiS

??"; just tne tning ior an my.uu
fr.end's tra-y-

A wnxm unp PORw -I
--U WOMEN (second floor Securi- -

ties Building), is putting itself on
record with snotner epocn-maKin- g

suit, dress and coat sale. They mean
to make the new year an auspicious
one in your annals by giving you just
wonderful values for your money.
h..T thinVI Th-v- Va offering their

me original price i nnu umiuci u
there are some crisp y new little

r.--- ... -- KinSins-. nt aa r.h
w

and pretty as can be which ,re
eluded in this discount sale. Better... ... ... v..a. ,,n
there the first thing tomorrow morn
ing

In one of the shops I saw some
full lined and half lined plaid coat-s-
the nicest thing imaginable for school
girls for only $10. Suitable also for
motor coats

1

you Furniture, or
A STONISHED-- 1

xx When I met Mr. H. A. Lameron
J .J l ... ! J

what a treat was in store tor me, Dut
after a "personally conducted" tour
through the building by Miss Hall

. i"..MM'a nUnint
so enthusiastic am I over Omaha
having anything so splendid . that I

S'OW reir,m iron iemn? Ju
Dut "ltre r l.nrK T'

roomy floors, and all the conveni- -

ences imaginable for people wishing
to store their cars. Particularly was
1 impressed with the beautiful Ladi"'
Waiting Room tastefully furnished
in soft, woodsy, brown Sticky fur- -

niture, handsome rugs and Colonial
fixtures. Just think how fine for
cross-count- ry women tourists or
evening theater-goer- s to have such a
place in which to prink un. Really.
you just must visit the AMERICAN
GARAGE" at 1713 St. Marys Ave.
and see this delightful place for your- -

self.

WHEN I happened into Lee
Flower Shop in the Fon-

tenelle hotel Friday afternoon, he
was arranging tne most oeauuiui
floral sprays for the funeral of one

with a aingle arf;e cau, lily, really it
was lovclyl You can always depend- a a .a
on fl0wers from Larmon s oetng tne
best obtainable

rirrnrntro .u. u ,..Al'iinUljl lilt UIU K I IS W TV w UdVVI

A to play when we were kiddies
'T ..,5 uu, t A;.n.r.A ..
bles in the back room of the W. H.
Eldridge Importing company's Ori- -
ental Shop just ladened down with

iki. ...;m (nr rA nri.civvy ...i5 .v. v.. p...v.,
;or Red

.
Cross Bazaars, I wanted tot. P... u' ,aa!,s i.,..

h tffi, VeW bKVta!
and as
whofc "SH?lJrttte
bowls, pitchers, candy dishes, nut
sets, and saucers-fr- om 29c to
$L besfde. numerous other lovely
tilings,

For those who have acquired the
?enle habit of afternoon tea drink
ing, a charm is added even to war
time refreshments if served from a
Japanese muffin stand. This stand is
developed in lacquered mahogany
and the three trays, each big enough
to hold a olate can comfortably ac
commodate all sorts of sandwiches,
biscuits and tea cakes. Priced $6.50
and $7

XTOT figuratively, but literally
IN speaking you d like to be in

ts." ?'"y'.11 ft.Sl "f.v?"

.j .l... i...iu I

of mine re certainly contributing
much'y to the joy of living. You can
gee a pair exactly ,ike them if you.ij

Booterie in the Securities
Bufiding. Can just hear you say "I
want a pair" the moment your eve
rests Prt their iwer "hionabfe.

&
and cocoa brown. But now for the
Big Surprise! Thought they'd be
$10 or $12 didn't you? No. there's
the sales ticket $7.85. Think of all
.1-- .. -- ...1. .L . !..mat siyie ior sucn a pritci

A friend of mine returning from a
visit to the larger eastern cities, tells
via vlieiitai omen are refraining from

wearin extreme, fancv. fr..w7i, oat- -- m,
terns in boots. The more sombre
colors like mole gray, field mouse
and Havana brown are voguish and
more attention is being paid to sym-
metrical lines and good workman-
ship

a

SO many Christmas wished-for- s

and not obtained are now temot- -
ingly grouped on the sales tables in
Orchard & Wilhelm's Gift Shop at
undreamed of reductions. Wonder
ful knitting baars which I had ad
mlred so much before Christmas are

incidence, in their makeup.

There are untalented ones, who do
not see the details or feel their signi
ficance and importance in the music
they would play for us. There are
the naturally versatile ones, who can
go in for music and do well, just the
same as they could do anything else,
if they decided to apply themselves to
it, but who unfortunately do not ever
seem to take their music seriously
enough, to work out the details thor
oughly. et if they only would. There
are some who only have a few kinds
of details to devote themselves to, in
order to improve their work 50 to
100 per cent. There are others, who
unfortunately have such a great mass
of details to be worked out in their
work, that it is hard to decide where
to begin. But the great artists have
applied themselves long and per
sistently to the mastery of details, and
the greatest artists are those who do
not allow any of them to escape, but
who bring each one out in its proper
place and proportion for the most
satisfactory and artistic result.

Appoggiaturas.
"Marouf," the new opera presented

by the Metropolitan Opera company,
and written by the French composer,
Maurice Kabaud, in the general opin-
ion of the critics, is brilliant, and
spectacular, with well written music,
which is full of oriental color, but
which lacks inventive inspiration.

Baltimore is a city which has come
into prominence recently on account
of the many interesting things which
it has done musically, and because it
has a musical mayor. It is now con-

sidering the public office of commis
sion of music, to administer its present
and future municipal musical service,
according to Musical America.

Alice Nielsen, well known soprano
in concert and operatic circles, sur-prise- d

her friends by her recent mar-

riage to Dr. LeRoy R. Stoddard of
Greenwich, Conn. Miss Nielsen in
tends to resume her concert career.

The Musical Leader reprints tfye fol-

lowing from "Line-o'-Typ- in Chi-

cago Tribune:
The Knitter.

Mow every curl
Knowi how to knit and how to purl;
But is it fair to spoil the fun
Of the Friday Symphony pa-tr-

By jabbing elbows in hia ahms
When he ia listening to Brahma,
Or dropping yarn upon his knee
As he is wrapped in Debussy
Now purling, now counting, now dropping a

stitch,
Through the ravishing playing of Ga- -

brllowwttschT
We ask yon then, as man to man.
Shouldn't there really be a ban
'Gainst the as they purl

ana ami.
Spoiling the concert bit by bit?
Y who the Hons Rules did ordain
That "hats on the head must not remain"
Who never an encore will permit
Sara on, please, from this knit, knit,

KNITill ." CANDIDA.

Musical Notes.
A eopy of "My Soldier" Baa been re

ceived. This song was written by Mr.
Albert Haberstro of this city, with words
by Mary Freeley and Albert Haberstro. It
proTea to be a catchy popular song, in

rhythmic march tempo, and as the title sug
gests it deals with the present world eon-- )

Dice

The choir of AU Saints' church will give
musical service on Sunday ' afternoon,

January IS, at 4:89. They will sing two
numbers from Mendelssohn's "Christus,"
and two numbers from "Elijah," by the
same composer.

The Tuesday Musical elub will present
Mme. Yvette Guilbert in a song recital at
the Boyd theater Thursday evening, Janu-

ary 24. The program will consist of "Great

McCormack's Sale

mm mmm
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year to secure new clothes and home
furnishings at much less than usual

prices. But I'm sure you've all been

watching the windows and the big ad

vertisementJ in the daily papers and
are well aware of all this, for where
is the woman who is not susceptible
to the Golden Shopping advantages
of the January Sales. I'd have to
take pages and pages to tell all the
bargain news of the week, but as I'm
only allowed a few columns, will give
you some pointers which I hope will
be helpful. I want to add a word
too about the new merchandise arriv- -

ing daily, for already there is a
Spring flavor in Winter styles and
the shops are being equipped with
nrattv fracfi nur tViina fr rti Act

who are seeking resorts under sunny
southern skies.

A"; ;VU 0UVU1U BC USI 5iuo
offered in coats and suits at

F. W. Thome's Uptown Shop at
1812 Farnam street. Why, the prices
inaae ior tne open ng aay. ot tneir
annual clearance sale should prove a

S!! r0D e"U,gh t0. ttr.Ctare trying
be patriotically economical! 1HErnAVsA.. .
choice! Coats for every occasion un- -
der the sun or the moon for some

.rt fall aASfl fl A IMIHI a1 I kl,t Irw., hi
being able to get one ot those elegant,
siiK piusn models luxuriously trini- -
med with fur, which but a short time
ago was marked $55, for oniy $39.50.
Astonishing n'cest pas? And the

velours, crystal cloths and
Eompoms, Yes, all the voguish
winter materials are included in this
coat sale. But the SUITS. You
should see theml Could hardly be'

".eYe my.
eves. wn.e'? . Mr. ,inorne

b oadc1orh mo ked down
m it m.f hi..

double Sat h0f theseayalffi rf ofw

same trim, straight lines that are
forecasted for spring.

I 'M wondering if your home spirit
expresses the best of which you

are capable. Is your home livable
and lovable? If not, you can make
it so. Yes, you can renew the beauty
of your home at the smallest imagin
able cost, even to the ornaments and
draperies by attending the splendid
January sale at Orchard & Wilhelm's.
That's what the careful studious
shopper1 the one who disdains to
live among home furnishings that... .u.ki... v:a: a. ...

once and have youAome RIGHT.
a a

DO you know the "College Prin- -
cess'J--you mother, of fastidi- -

you to the cleverest.
CO..-.A- ., mU.i,;ri A- -..
OwUblVOI DNillVUIRII S J 1 (39 ,y.f.,iated. These charmit&ZJt!ulr t. i i:
V.r " 7V"V , " . ",v

f..d Wlu b lii ? til,ore
fKn,"j L1 .thLchicntOUchi8

Ai?1! tv LCfnvthV PHnSf."' ,WJ
SlistampTuft liT l.leoVS
Paxton Block. Specially price3 at
$1275 and $14.95,

s

Oh, there was a little man,
And he had a little "mtm"'
And deep in his pocket .

It was hid, hid, hid.
But he had a little wife
Who created quite a strife
When to save his little lite
As he was bid, bid, bid.
She did make him fetch it out
And did take him 'round about
To the January sales '

For to buy, buy, buy.
Now the little man rejoices,
When his sentiments he voices
For "She saves me many shekels,"
'Is his cry, cry cry!

FRANCO-- A M E R I C A N Toilet
and "CONSERVA- -

TION" are synonymous terms in my
estimation! Never have I used toilet
goods that are so delightful and at
the same time have such splendid
LASTING QUALITIES. Take the
soaps, for instance; so thoroughly
milled are they that one cake of soap
will outlast two or three made by the
usual method. And the face-crea- I

Why, my box of Cutigiene has lasted

Cincinnati papers give enthusiastic praise
to Mr. Thomas J. Kelly following his recent
lecture there upon "Woman and Her Rela-

tion to Music and Musicians," one paper
saying "that Cincinnati haa gained an in
telleetual light and authority on musical
subjects." Friends of the Kellys rejoice in
their success.

The Fontenelle orchestra, under the di
rection of Robert Cuscaden will play among
others the following numbers at their Sun
day evening concert from ( to S p. m.i
"March Characteristic," from Scenes

Pittoresque Massenet
Selection Pagliaeei ......... .Leoncavallo
Overture William Tell Rossini
"L'Encore" Duo for flute and clarinet

Victor Herbert
Mr. Christman and Mr. Perry.

"Bourree" HaendeNCuseaden
"Dance of the Elves" Papper Halir

Violin Solo Robert Cuscaden.

A program of selections from the opera
"Aida," by Verdi will be given under the
direction of Miss Emma MeRae for the
Young Women's Christian Association
Business Girls club on Tuesday evening,
January S. Two piano solos from the
opera will be played by Ottilia Kinder and
Louise Huster, pupils of Helen Mackin.
The story will be given by Miss McRae,
also selections on the vietrola by Caruso,
Destinn, and Louisa Homer.

Miss Mack In will give a general pupils'
recital the latter part of January. Miriam
Moaher and Bessie Farber will furnish tho
musical number at the Research club on
January 20.

At the regular monthly Sunday after
noon musics! and tea given today by Louis
Jensen Wylie an artistic program will be
given by the following pupils from her
advanced class; Sars Lelbovltt, Ethel Par-
sons, Gertrude Sanborn, Loretta Moran, Lo-re- tta

Scheibel and George Compton.

The Khaki elnb beginning with this Can- -
day afternoon will inaugurate a "Pleasant
Hour" every Sunday afternoon, during
which programs of music or other enter
tainment will be given. The "Pleasant
Hour" program this afternoon will be given
by Henry G. Cox, violinist.

Bush Fruit in City Gardens
and on Farms Should

Be Pruned Now
Bush fruits in the city gardens and

on the farm should be pruned during
the fall or winter in order to increase
the yield of berries next summer. The
period between the falling of the
leaves in autumn and the starting of
growth in spring is the season in
which currants and gooseberries
should be pruned. The ideal currant
bush at which the pruner should aim
has six to eight main1 branches, while
the gooseberry has eight to 12. None
of these branches should be over
three years old. Two or three of the
main branches of the currant and
three to four main, branches of the
gooseberry should be removed each
season, the older branches being cut
out and a like number of the most
vigorous canes of the current season's
growth let to take their place. All
other young canes and all canes bent
to or near the ground should also be
removed. If this svstem is followed
each year after the bushes reach the
age ot tnree years, pruning win d
relatively simple and the plantation
kept in good condition.

As their "bit" in the sugar conser
vation movement the coeds of Mon-
tana State college have pledged them
selves to eat but six small nieces of
candy a week and but one tablespoon-fu- l

of sugar a day.

Women employed as conductors on
the street railways in New York City
work eight hours a, day and receive
the same wages as men.

The coming year will mark the
centennial anniversary of the birth of
Lucy Stone, pioneer American wo-

man suffragist.

The war has opened up a wide
field for American women in chem-

istry.

Starts Thursday
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Edwin Schneider, accompanist, and
Andre Polah, violinist, will be Mc
Cormack's assistants. This will mark.
the fifth season for Mr. Schneider as
an accompanist for Mr. McCormack,
and he is recognized as a talented
pianist, whose work is without the
semblance of a flaw.

Andre Polah, violinist, is a protege
of Eugen Ysaye, whose advice and
encouragement have helped him to a
marked degree, and a brilliant future
is predicted for him.

Orders for seats, accompanied by
check or money order, with 10 per
cent additional for r tax, mailed to
the Auditorium box office, will be
filled in the order of their receipt.

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
f ANY ONE should ask me

what the pnnctpal reason
which keeps a great many
of us from being truly
great is, i snouid be tempt'
ed to answer lack of at.

tention to detail. There is another
class of the who payfr too much attention to detail, so
mucn tnat they never give you a good
finished idea of the music they are
reproducing. But in proportion to
the class who pay too little attention
to detail, it has been my experience
to find the other far in the minority.

Just as the great criminal comes to
his doom through some tiny little de
tail which he either entirely over-
looked, or which he considered too
small to be of any consequence, so
many an aspiring artist falls short
of his goal through some apparently
insignificant part of either his technic
or his interpretation, which he per-
haps did not notice, or which he felt
was unimportant Just as a great
many other criminals come to a much
quicker doom through the lack of at-

tention to more than one detail, so
a great many other musical aspirants
do not seem to be able to gain an
inch in their chosen field through
their indifference to the many small
parts which go to make up their
completed work. Yet neither the
criminal nor the musical worker can
realize it. The criminal no doubt
thinks that the detective who unrav-
eled his secret must have had some
other knowledge, and the musical
worker thinks the person who does
not praise him upon all points is

jealous, or sore, and then he keeps
on doing the same bad things again,
and again, and they and the criminals
both think through some special provi-
dence they will get by with it. Not
that there is any special connection
between musicians and criminals. On

, the contrary, the criminals are nega-
tive workers and the musicians posi-
tive workers. Lack of attention to
detail being a negative force speeds
the former on his way, and in due
time he arrives at the point for which
he is headed, the jail The musical
workers are headed in another direc-

tion, and lack of attention to detail
retards their progress in due pro-

portion, and unless they are careful
they never arrive anywhere.

Take the singers, for example.
There are many who are naturally
musical, and they work diligently
upon certain parts of their training.

' But a number of them (principally
sopranos and tenors, although often
contraltos and baritones are just as
bad), while they have beautiful high
tones, have not worked sufficiently
upon the low tones. Consequently
when they sing lower and lower, the
sound does not carry, and the poor
listener sits and watches their 'mouths
work, and hears hardly a sound until

they sing high again. They have

paid attention to the detail in de- -

veloping the high tones, but they
have not in developing the lower
ones. Then there are those others
who do not pay enough attention to
the details of enunciation, of whom
people say, "a lovely voice, but we
couldn't understand a word." Or
even others, who hiss every s so
loud that attention drawn to it,
rather than to the sense of the song,
or others who seem to sing with a

rigid face, and who take all the joy
out of a happy song by singing it
so that a word like grace sounds as

though it meant graves, and as though
it was sad rather than merry.

Yet all of these things and many
others which keep some singers from

being truly great can be run down
into lack of attention to the details
of technic or interpretation. Nine
times out of 10 it is not the things
people have worked upon which are
bad it is the things they haven't

Then there are the instrumentalists,
the violinists who develop a gooa

- bow arm, but have a poor left hand,
or who have a good left hand and a

poor bow arm; those who vibrate too
much and those who vibrate not
enough or evenly, or those who do
not thrill because they do not express
their rhythm, nor whatever they do
feel with sufficient regard to the many
details which have a part in portray
inv it all because thev have not de
voted themselves to the details which
will hrinr their work to an even
standard. '

Nor must we forget the not quite
great pianists, who also often have
hand technic in each hand separately,
but who sometimes take the liberty of

playing each hand separately when

they should be played together and
when they could be with much better
effect, if they had pam any aucnuun
to the detail of being careful to do it.
Or the pianists who may have an
abundance of hand technic, but who

pedal so indifferently that they; can
never become even "near-gre- at un-

less they improve it. Or take all of
those musical workers collectively,
who are not truly great, who work
out a long and obvious phrase beauti-

fully, and miss several other little ones
which are either contained m it, or
which are right beside it, just waiting
for a chance to be gracefully Fren.te2
also, just as the truly great do. And
consider some more of the equally
not great people who do not find a

little left hand melody there, which

may be sung for a moment, or those
who sing the words "how wondrousty

just as if they were "how winsomely,
and do not realize the breadth and tone

color possible in the one phrase, nor
the daintiness or lightness of touch
needed in the other. And just think

of all those who do not work out the
details of dynamics, of technic or

interpretation who are only kept trom

being truly great by not doing so. is
it a matter of temperament? mere
are talentel ones who study music
who do not apply themselves to the

details, through a little streak of care- -

NORA NEAL
PIANO

Facility Member Sherwood School of Muale.

Studio. S13 MeCapw Bldf. Phone Douf. 404

L D LONE
O HARPIST

Yon ei In tI,e
R Irish Harp in nine
E Lessons.T '

Harps furnished to
T pupils.

Studio. 308 Lyric
A- - ' B'dr- - Pou. 8704.

filigree silver, wnicn 4 saw yesteroay
yes I know it was predicted in one of our jewelry stores. I

OH, that it would be impossible to thought it was simply lovely. The
hold a Linen Sale this year, and it Pce $10. Iheres a .sugar boat

to go with it for $12 ,
might have been, had not Thompson,
BeTden's had such long friendly busi- -
ness relations with the best linen "kNE feels such confidence in hat-hous- es

over the leas, enabling them J tng . tailored suit made by a

T HOSE charrrniiff, littfe baskets ot
flowers which have made the

name of John Bath, Florist, toown all
over our town are indeed a picture ;

long to be cherished in memory, long
after the pretty blossoms are gone.
One particularly lovely style, which

"H real V0VnXItll'rJl
tir rf flrtw- -r arranged bv Bath. His
flower shop is at 1804 Farnam. Tele-

phone Douglas 3000. , ,

I HAD been promised the first peep
at some new dress arrivals, so

yesterday when Miss Finch at F. W.
Thome's Uotown snoo, icu rarnam
'phoned "they're here
did I put on my hat and woof right
Up there to see them. My, but they re
COod looktncl There were two- - j.i. .- -j .gpngnuy acrgc .iuu..u .u
sailcv. ,,. u frocks of satin tnd vel- -
veUaU high collared if youmm.
according to the latest dictates of
Uame .shion One of mulberry

re

Nil tor W mwm to wi
as "a special tid bit" for the January

$fc nd $30 serge dresses
ai lu.ur smiu j

A there a check down in, theW
tip-to- e of your stocking. Christ

mas morning? Then let me suggest
an investment a wise one too, m
sure you'll agree, for to be able to

'"p track of the Precious moments

fcStZ cJ&
there is a fascinating array or

. these adorable, little "tick-tocks- " end
what's more you can purchase them
on the easy payment plan, if you
prefer, : V ,

You'll think I'm very keen about
tea, for I'm constantly i mention-ir.- sr

things for the tea-tabl- e. Can't
resist telling you though about a aew
sliced lemon dish, of etched cut glass,
the edge daintly bound with a band of

gtrictly man tailor like Kneeter. He
ia , artist at cutting jU8t the right
line to empha9ize the good points!.L .l. . i.. cana uiminisn ine angica n vns

rei He offering 8pecia, mid-wi- n

00 hU ?uit8 MW
"P tn6. d opportunity you shouldn't
missr ..if you're considering "tailof
made." 506 South Sxteenth street

. .

"Where are you going my pretty dear
And what is this beside you here??

"My shopping bag" quoth the maldee
any

"At January sales, I buy."

Advertisement.

are responsible for the disorganization
of our forces. I will sacrifice my life
for my country and I am sure that I
will find followers among women.
Woman's mission is not only to give- -

life to man, but it is also up to us
women to teach men how to defend..
the new-bor- n freedom."

Probably without a parallel is
record of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Vernon, who claim Maryland
as their residence. The couple were
first married eight years ago. During
their three years' honeymoon they
traveled practically all over the world,
and went through the marriage cere- - "

mony in eleven different countries--th- e

United States, Canada, Mexico,"
New South Wales, England, Scotland,'
Wales, France. Germany, Belgium
and Russia. :

A nail-drivi- contest is a leading
feature of the annual field day sports
for girl students' at the MUHMftoft
School of Agriculture,- - ... .;

.
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more expensive only 50c. The vanced styles for Spring, which the
shop where all the "Franco" goods designers in their zeal to be war

J? PfocuJ many beautiful linens.
Think of the host of disappointed
women, if this traditional yearly

had hMn ahandnnedt But everv- --- - -
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admire so much and some exquisite--

ly fine Flemish linens. Included in
this sale are hemstitched lunch cloths
and napkins (if you've a Christmas
check 'twould be a most satisfactory
investment), besides any number of
fancy linen pieces at almost half their
original value. Then piled high on
the counters are towels veritable
mountains of theml If you're wise
housekeepers you'll buy your linens
NOW. for who knows, when if ever,
we'll nave another Linen Sale.

a

me at Christmas and Aew Year s with
greeting cards and pleasant remem- -
berances. I appreciate your thought-fulnes- s

more than I can tell

Long and straight and narrow are
the. new lines of Fashion in fact
Dame Fashion says if we are to be
stylish as well as good we must keep
to the straight and narrow pat-h-

the soldiers in an attack which result-
ed in victory for the Russians.

Afterward she went to the Austrian
front and was wounded in her arm
while taking part in a counter charge,
near the Doubovs. Korchma. Never-
theless, she retained her position in
the army. But in the next charge
she was woundeJ severely by a frag-
ment of a shell. She was taken to the
hospital, where she remained for four
months. Immediately upon recovery
she went to Pe'rograd and saw M.
Rodzianko, president of the Duma, to
ask permission to organize a company
of women.

In a recent interview Vera Butch-
kareff said:

"I saw the president of the Duma
and obtained permission to form a
woman's company which is to leave
for the front at once. We will set an
example to the men soldiers, many of
whom misunderstood the meaning of
liberty. It is enough to point to the
desertions, to the fraternization and
to all the undesirable phenomena that

And you really must visit the Ont
Shop just to see the china bargains
they're really, truly delightful.

helpers have borrowed from civil war
days

young country woman who went to
Petrograd from her native village in

the province of Tomsk.
Having learned in May, 1915, that

her husband was dead on the German
frontier, she made up her mind to
continue the task which her husband
began, and enlisted in the Twenty-fift- h

reserve corps of Tomsk.
After a comparatively short train-

ing, she went to the front with a
company that was to fill the ranks.
Colonel Stubindorf enlisted her as. a
regular in the Twenty-eight- h Polotzk
regiment, second army. For three
months Vera Butchkareff fought with
a rifle and on March 8, 1916, was
wounded in the leg under heavy ar-

tillery fire in a battle which took place
on Lake Naroc!. The wound not-
withstanding, she remained at the
front with her comrades, who captured
two lines of trenches snd l,00u pris-
oners.

On March 9, after the commander
and the captain were killed, she led

JOHN M'CORMACK.

may be obtained is at 772 Brandeis
uidg. lei. Kea Mil.

WOMAN COMMANDER

DOING MATE'S WORK

Vera Butchkareff Leads Com-aan- d

of Death to Complete
Dead Husband's Fight

Against Germans.

New York, Jan. 5. It was the
death of her husband which prompted
Ensign Vera Butchkareff to enlist in

the Russian army and eventually to
organize the Women's Legion of
Death, of which she is commander
and which achieved fame in a recent
battle with the Germans, according to
facts received by the Russian informa-
tion bureau here. According to this
information. Vera Eutc'ikareff is a

The seat sale for the McCormack
recital, which will be given at the
Auditorium Friday night, January 18,

starts next Thursday morning at the
box office of the Auditorium at 10

o'clock.
Remembering the great demand tor

seats when McCormack was here last

year, when he sang to the largest
audience that ever gathered in the
Auditorium, it being necessary to

place seats on the stage, and a great
number had to be turned away, the
Inral manaecment is anticipating a

great rush for seats when the box
office opens and arrangements are
beir.K maie to handle the crowds with
the t'rer.test speed and convenience.


